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Abstract:
This paper investigates the experimental study of laser surface hardening (LSH) of AISI 410
martensitic stainless steel by using two industrial lasers; 1600 W high power diode laser and
700 W Nd:YAG laser. The influence of the distribution and shape of the laser beam; Top-hat
in diode laser and Gaussian distribution in Nd:YAG laser, have been investigated on the
micro-hardness, geometrical dimensions of the hardened area (depth and width),
microhardness deviation (MHD) from the base metal in width and depth of hardened layer,
and the ferrite phase percentage. Microstructure evaluation of the laser hardened zones were
performed using optical and FE-SEM. Results show that the diode laser creates a higher
surface hardness, more depth and width of hardness, more MHD in depth and width and less
ferrite phase than the Nd:YAG laser, which is because of lower wavelength of diode laser
(808 nm) than Nd:YAG laser (1064 nm) that lead to higher laser energy absorption.
Observations indicate that hardened layer of diode laser is about 620 HV0.3 with 1.8 mm
depth, while for Nd:YAG laser is about 598 HV0.3 with 0.211 mm depth.
Keywords: Laser Surface Hardening; Diode Laser; Nd:YAG laser; AISI 410 martensitic
stainless steel; Micro hardness
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1. Introduction
LSH is one of the important and modern industrial processes which apply high energy
density of the laser beam with very rapid heat on the surface of the workpiece at above the
austenitic temperature of the steel [1]. The thermal energy absorbed by the surface layer is
quickly distributed into the workpiece. This heat diffusion results in a very rapid temperature
drop in the hardened area [2]. High cooling gradient has resulted in a fine-grained martensitic
structure with very high hardness, which is the major advantage compared with conventional
methods of hardening [3]. Figure 1, illustrates the schematic of the laser hardening process.

Figure 1. Schematic of the laser hardening process [4]
In the laser hardening, after the cooling process, the martensitic phase will be formed. In
this method, less distortion occurs compared with induction and flame methods [5]. Due to
the numerous advantages of lasers in industries, they are widely used in different applications
such as; laser welding and LSH [6-11], laser cutting and drilling [12-14] which are called
laser materials processing.
In 1997, Klocke et al. [15] performed diode LSH with power of 650 W on 42CrMo4
steel. The purpose of this study was to increase the beam intensity of the diode laser by
considering laser input parameters. The hardness of steel was reach to 700 HV with depth of
0.5 mm. Haug et al. [16] in 1997, by using a diode laser with 300 W power studied on the
LSH process of the 100Cr6 steel to increase the hardness to 850 HV with 0.45 mm depth.
Pantelis et al. Also, Wear of hardened area [17], triabilogical properties [18] and simulation
of the LSH [19] were investigated in other researches. Ehlers et al. [20] carried out LSH of
AISI 4140 steel by using a 2 kW diode laser to achieve the maximum hardness of 740 HV
and 1.9 mm depth. Moradi et al. [21] conducted a study on the LSH of AISI 410 steel by
using Nd:YAG laser. Benyounis et al. [22] in 2016, carried out a research in association with
the nitrogen gas coating on the 316L, 316 and 304 stainless steel on the basis of the design of
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the experiments method. Li et al. investigated a research on the LSH of AISI 1045 by using
two types of laser; high- power diode laser and a CO2 laser. The result showed that
rectangular laser beam with uniform energy distribution in diode laser is more applicable and
effective than circular laser beam with Gaussian distribution energy in CO2 laser [23]. Fahdil
iidan et al. [24] studied a comparative analysis of hardness after hardening, hardening &
tempering, and CO2 laser hardening on 40, 40Cr and 38Cr2MoАl steels in GOST Russian
standard. Saftar et al. [25] investigated the effects of beam geometries (circular, inverse
triangle, rectangular beams) by using high power diode laser on the LSH process. Moradi et
al. [26] carried out a study on the diode laser hardening process of AISI 410 by using RSM
method. Jahromi et al. [27] investigated a study by Nd:YAG laser on the three different
microstructures of AISI 410 martensitic stainless steel samples were heat treated including:
fine ferrite, fine and coarse martensite.
Effects of the LSH by using these two types of laser is investigated on the hardening
characteristics; the geometric dimensions of the hardened area (depth and width), the
microhardness distribution, the micro hardness deviation from the base metal micro hardness
(MHD), the microstructure, and the percentage of the ferrite phase in the structure of the
hardened area. The results of laser hardening processes are compared with furnace hardening
heat treatment.
2. Experimental Work
Material used in this study is AISI 410 Martensitic stainless steel with the chemical
composition mentioned in Table 1.
Table 1. Chemical composition (Wt. %) of AISI 410
Element
Name

C

Mo

Cr

Cu

S

P

Mn

Ni

Si

Al

V

Fe

Weight
percent

0.15

0.03

13.5

0.11

0.024

0.018

0.51

0.12

0.28

0.008

0.021

Balance

The LSH of AISI 410 was carried out with 1600 W diode and 700W Nd:YAG lasers.
Table 2 and Table 3, show the settings and results of the laser hardening process of AISI 410
by using diode laser and Nd:YAG laser, respectively.

Sample Number

Table 2. Settings and results of the Diode laser hardening of AISI 410 (A1-A4)
Input parameters

Output results

Scanning
speed
(mm/s)

Focal plane
position
)mm*

Laser
Power
(w)

Heat
Input
(J/mm)

Depth of
Hardness
(mm)

Maximum
Hardness
(hv)

Width of Hardness
(mm)

Ferrite
percent
(%)

MHD in
width

MHD in
depth

A1

6

70

1600

266.6

1.8

620

8.3

0.5

18813.7

28651.6

A2

5

65

1400

280

2.2

600

8.1

0.62

18658.42

26621.6

A3

6

60

1200

200

2.2

520

8.1

1.5

15090.5

20074.5

A4

5

65

1000

200

1.1

515

8.6

1.9

12711.89

16890.1
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Table 3. Settings and results of the Nd:YAG laser hardening of AISI 410 (B1- B4)
Input parameters

Output results

Focal
plane
position
(mm)

Mean
power
(W)

pulse
Width
(m s)

pulse
Energy
(J)

Heat
Input
(J/m)

Depth of
Hardness
(mm)

Maximum
Hardness
(h v)

Width of
Hardness
(mm)

Ferrite
percent
(%)

MHD
in
width

MHD
in
depth

B1

2

24

220

14

14.7

110

0.142

546

2.107

1.2

13200

15100

B2

2

24

236

15

15.75

118

0.211

598

2.188

0.85

15400

15400

B3

2.5

24

220

14

14.66

88

0.1250

365

1.805

3.1

9200

5100

B4

2.7

24

220

14

14.66

81.48

0.071

322

1.768

3.5

8400

4200

Sample
Number

Scanning
speed
(mm/s)

In samples cross-section, for each sample, micro hardness was measured by the microindentation device from the surface to the depth of laser penetration and also in width. For
metallographic operations, the hardened cut specimens prepared by polishing and etching in
the villa's reagent and prepared for microstructure analysis. The depth (h) and width (w) of
the hardened area are shown in Figures 2, for diode and Nd:YAG lasers, respectively.

Figure 2. a) Cross section of the hardened sample of AISI 410 by using Diode laser b) Base metal of
AISI 410 c) Hardened area from Diode LSH d) Cross section of the hardened sample of AISI 410 by
using Nd:YAG laser e) Hardened area from Nd:YAG LSH
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3. Investigate in Nd:YAG and Diode laser beam from LSH
In the present research, all conditions including the physical properties of steel, surface
topography and the percentage of alloy elements in the basic chemical composition of the
steel, are the same. The main difference in this study is the type of the laser beam. The
wavelength of the laser and the shape of the laser energy distribution are the most important
factors effect on the laser absorption to the material. The laser absorbed energy depends on
many factors [28].
For opaque materials, the absorptivity (A) can be defined by Equation 1 [29]:
)1*

A=1-R

Where R is the material reflectivity which at normal incidence is defined by Equation 2:
R= [(1-n) 2+K2]/ [(1+n) 2+K2]

)2*

While parameters n and k are strong functions of wavelength and temperature, the
reflectivity (and therefore the absorptivity) of the material is greatly influenced by the
wavelength and temperature [29, 30].
Diode laser distribution is rectangular form in focal plane with dimension of 8 mm ×1.5
mm while for Nd:YAG laser is Gaussian with a spot cycle point with 0.4 mm diameter. In
fact, the shape of the Nd:YAG laser beam is circular form and the shape of the diode laser
beam is a rectangular in a slow direction is in the form of a Top-Hat and in the other fast
direction is the form of a Gaussian [31-34].
4. Results and discussion
4-1 Microhardness distribution of hardened area
Figure 3 depicts trend of micro hardness changes from the surface to depth by using diode
and Nd:YAG lasers for different AISI 410 samples. As shown in Figure 3, the maximum
hardness of the hardened areas of A1 to A3 samples by diode laser is greater than of B1 to B3
samples by Nd:YAG laser.

Figure 3. Micro hardness profile of the depth of hardened area of AISI 410 by using a) diode laser b)
Nd:YAG laser

Figure 4 illustrates the changes in the micro hardness on the width of the hardened area
from the center to the base metal. It is clear that the maximum hardness in the width of the
hardened area will be achieved by using diode laser in the samples of A1 to A3 is more than
the Nd:YAG laser in the samples of B1 to B3. Having higher heat input in diode laser than
Nd:YAG laser, approximately two times (see Table 2 and 3), lead to higher hardness and
depth.
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Figure 4. Micro hardness profile at the width of hardened area of AISI 410 by using diode laser (a) &
Nd:YAG laser (b)

The surface hardness depends on two total factors, the heat input entering the workpiece,
and the energy absorption. Heat input equation for laser materials processing is given in
Equation 3 [12]:
HI = P⁄V

(3)

Where in Equation 3, HI is the heat input (j), P is laser power (w), V is scanning speed
(𝑚𝑚⁄𝑠). The calculated heat input is presented in Table 2 and 3.
In this study, the maximum heat input in hardened samples by using Diode and Nd:YAG
lasers are 280 𝑗⁄𝑚𝑚 and 180 𝑗⁄𝑚𝑚, respectively. By increasing the heat input to the workpiece
surface, the austenitic temperature of the steel rises and more austenite particles are being
created. Then, with the cooling the steel which known as a self-quenching mechanism, a
more martensitic phase is created which increases the surface hardness of the steel.
Table 4 shows the physical properties of AISI 410 and Absorptivity percentage of diode
and Nd:YAG lasers.
Table 4. Physical properties & Absorptivity percentage of AISI 410
Physical &
thermal
properties

Density,
lbs/𝑖𝑛3 (g/𝑔/𝑐𝑚3 )

AISI410

7.74

Thermal Conductivity,
BTU/hr/ft/(W/m/k)

Absorptivity,% [28]

Modulus of
Elasticity,
ksi. (Mpa)

Specific, Heat,
BTU/lbs/ºF(kj/kg/k)

Nd:YAG laser

Diode laser

200

0.46

28-31

45

24.9

As shown in Table 4, the absorption coefficient of diode and Nd:YAG lasers are 45% and
31%, respectively. Therefore, by increasing in the absorption of laser beam, more energy
transfers to the material and less is reflected. The ASTM-112 standard is used to measure the
grain size of particles in the microstructure of AISI 410 hardened samples. Knowing that the
ferrite and martensite particles in the hardened microstructure of AISI 410 are extremely fine,
at first, the initial austenitic grains are evaluated by performing a normalize heat treatment
cycle on the hardened laser samples in the furnace. Then, with the criteria given in ASTM
112, the particle size is determined, finally, with respect to these particle sizes, the size of the
particles in the microstructure of AISI 410 is estimated. In the present study, the grain size of
the base metal according to ASTM standard is number 7 (30µm) which reach to ASTM grain
size number 11 (7 µm) in the Diode laser hardening and ASTM grain size number 9 (15 µm)
in the Nd:YAG laser hardening. According to the ASTM-112 standard, a higher ASTM grain
size number results in a smaller hardened grain size. So, the diode laser hardening operation
has a finer grain size and subsequently higher hardness than the Nd:YAG laser hardening
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operation. The relationship between grain size and mechanical properties is expressed by the
Hall-Petch equation [28]. Equation 4 explain this relation:
𝜎0 = 𝜎𝑖 + 𝐾𝐷 −

1⁄
2

(4)

Where 𝜎𝑖 is yield stress, 𝜎0 is the friction stress, K is the locking parameter and D is the
mean diameter of the grain [35]. So, by increasing the hardness, the grain sizes reduce, and
also the strength of the material and mechanical properties improve.
4-2 Geometrical dimensions of hardened layer (depth & width)
Figure 5 shows the geometrical dimensions (depth and depth) of the hardened area of
AISI 410 by using a) diode and b) Nd:YAG laser.

Figure 5. a) Cross section of geometric dimensions (depth and width) hardened area by using diode
laser for sample A1 b) Cross section of geometric dimensions (depth and width) hardened area by
using Nd:YAG laser for sample B1

The effective factors in increasing the geometrical dimensions of the hardened area in
diode laser are the heat input and the laser beam distribution. As seen in Figure 5 diode laser
cover a higher area of the material surface than the Nd:YAG laser. In both lasers, the center
of the laser beam has more heat than the corners of the spot of the laser beam [36]. Figure 6
shows the micro hardness distribution in depth of hardened zone of AISI 410 by using Diode
and Nd:YAG lasers.

Figure 6. Micro hardness distribution in the depth of the hardened area of AISI410 by diode laser and
Nd:YAG laser

As can be seen in Figure 6, the depth of penetration of the laser beam in the hardened area
of AISI 410 by diode laser is higher than Nd:YAG laser. The rectangular distribution of laser
beam energy in the diode laser makes the surface more exposed to thermal energy and has a
higher penetration depth. Figure 7 shows the micro hardness distributions of hardened area in
width of AISI 410 by using Diode and Nd:YAG lasers. As shown in Figure 7, it is clear that
the width of the hardened area of AISI 410 by diode laser is greater than Nd:YAG laser.
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Figure 7. Micro hardness distributions in the hardened area in width of AISI 410 by diode and
Nd:YAG lasers

4-3 Microstructure of hardened layer
The microstructure of AISI 410 of the base material is shown in Figure 8, in which the
ferrite particles are observed in the martensite field.

Figure 8. Microstructure of base metal of AISI 410

Figure 9 depicts the hardened layer images and the microstructure of this layer hardened
by diode and Nd:YAG lasers. It can be seen that the ferrite phase particles have been
dispersed in the field of fine grain martensites. Due to the high speed of the cooling
mechanism known as self-Quenching and the lack of enough time to dissolve ferrite particles,
ferrite particles are solved incompletely and remains in the hardened structure [36]. Higher
thermal input energy, causes the austenitic temperature rises to produce phase transformation
and the ferrite grains become smaller. Due to the higher thermal energy and energy
absorption in the diode laser (as explained in section 3), the percentage of ferrite particles in
the martensite is reduced (Figure 9-c and d).

Figure 9. Images of a) hardened layer of diode laser, b) hardened layer of Nd:YAG laser, c)
Microstructure of hardened layer of diode laser, d) Microstructure of hardened layer of Nd:YAG laser
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Figure 10 illustrates the FESEM images of hardened layer and base metal of AISI 410. In
the images of the FESEM microstructure, ferrite phase particles in the martensite field are
quite obvious. As can be seen in Figure 10-a and b and also in Figure 10-c and d, the ferrite
particles in hardened sample of diode laser are smaller than hardened sample of Nd:YAG
laser, the cause of this effect is higher input energy and also higher absorption coefficient of
diode laser compare to Nd:YAG laser (see section 3 and Table 4).

Figure 10. FESEM images of AISI 410 stainless steel a) microstructure of hardened layer by diode
laser b) microstructure of hardened layer by Nd:YAG laser c) microstructure of the base metal

4-4 Micro hardness deviation from the base metal micro hardness (MHD)
The micro hardness deviation from base metal (MHD) is derived from Equation 5:
MHD=∑𝑛𝑖∓1

(𝑥𝑖 −𝑥𝑏.𝑚) 2

(5)

𝑛

Where 𝑥𝑖 is the micro hardness of different points, 𝑥𝑏.𝑚 is the micro hardness of the base
metal, and n is the number of points that their micro hardness is measured. In this paper n is,
10 and 𝑥𝑏.𝑚 is equivalent to 330 Vickers (hardness of AISI 410). In laser hardening process
the higher MHD is desired while a higher MHD value represents a more uniform hardness in
the hardened area. Figure 11 shows the MHD in the depth and width of the hardened area by
diode and Nd:YAG lasers.
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Figure 11. Diagram of Diode and Nd:YAG Laser of MHD a) in depth of hardened layer b) in
width of hardened layer

It is deduced from Figure 11 that MHD value of the AISI 410 is increased with increasing
hardness, which could be easily understand from Equation 5. The MHD of diode and the
Nd:YAG lasers cases in Figure 11, a higher value and trend of MHD of both in depth and
width in diode samples is seen.
4-5 The ferrite phase percentage in hardened layer
By analysis, the microstructure images of hardened area, the percentage of the ferrite
phase particles in the field of martensite was evaluated by using Celemex software. It is
deduced from Figure 12 that by increasing the hardness of AISI 410, the percentage of ferrite
particles in the microstructure decreases. The level of the ferrite phase in Diode laser case is
lower than the Nd:YAG laser case. The reason of this phenomenon is the higher input energy
and also absorption coefficient in the diode laser than the Nd:YAG laser which increases the
temperature of the steel austenite, so the most of the ferrite particles are dissolved in the
microstructure at this temperature and their size becomes smaller.

Figure 12. Diagram of ferrite particle in diode and Nd:YAG lasers

4-6 comparing the furnace hardening heat treatment and LSH
In this section, a comparative study on the analysis of the process and microstructure of
the furnace hardening heat treatment and laser hardening by using two lasers, is presented.
Cycle of furnace hardening heat treatment is shown in Fig. 13.
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Figure 13. Cycle of Furnace hardening heat treatment of AISI 410 [37]

Cooling in oil condition, due to the lack of micro-cracking, is an ideal quenching. So the
oil quenched sample with the hardness of 434 HV is selected as the best furnace heat treated
conditions. Table 5 shows the comparison of furnace hardening heat treatment with diode and
Nd:YAG laser hardening processes. As seen in Table 5 the hardness of the diode and
Nd:YAG lasers are 1.43 and 1.37 times of furnace hardening, respectively.
Table 5. Comparison of furnace hardening heat treatment & LSH by diode and Nd:YAG lasers
Cycle of heat treatment
Quenching in oil
Quenching in water
Quenching in air
Self-quenching by laser

Furnace hardening heat
treatment of AISI410
434 (h v)
446 (h v)
412 (h v)
-

Diode Laser
hardening
620 (h v)

Nd:YAG Laser
hardening
598 (h v)

As shown in Figure 14 in the furnace hardening heat treatment (Figure 14-a), fine-grained
particles are distributed in the coarse martensitic field, and in diode LSH (Figure 14-b) the
ferrites are fine particles and close together while in the Nd:YAG LSH (Figure 14-c), these
particles are continuously interconnected. In LSH, due to the high energy concentration at the
surface of the workpiece; hardening occurs locally, but the hardening in the furnace
hardening heat treatment is volumetric.

Figure 14. Microstructure images of a) furnace hardening heat treatment b) diode laser c) Nd:YAG
laser

5- Conclusions
In this research, the effect of two types of laser; 1600 W high power diode laser and 700
W Nd:YAG laser on AISI 410 stainless steel was investigated. According to the experiments,
the following results can be mentioned:
1. Each of the two type of lasers is suitable for AISI 410 LSH. However, due to the
rectangular distribution energy of diode laser beam, if a greater amount of hardness is
needed, a Diode laser can be used.
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2. Higher microhardness deviation from the base material (MHD) in diode laser is
achieved which make a more uniform hardening profile in hardened zone.
3. The maximum hardness value of AISI 410 obtained in diode laser hardening is 620
HV with 1.8 mm depth and in Nd:YAG laser hardening is 598 HV with 0.211 mm
depth which are 1.43 and 1.37 times the hardness of furnace hardening heat treatment
(434 Hv), respectively.
4. Ferrite particles in the furnace hardening samples are finer and distributed in the
coarse martensitic field while in diode laser hardening microstructure are fine
particles and close together and in Nd:YAG laser are continuously interconnected. In
general, decreasing the percentage of the ferrite phase in the microstructure lead to
increases the microhardness.
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